
• CHARME  NATURA  & RELAX  IN  SICILY•



BOUTIQUE
HOTEL

An unforgettable experience, among

luxuriant nature, crystal clear sea and

culinary art. 

Caiammari is a Boutique Hotel that was

born from the restoration of an ancient

noble house, to become one of the most

exclusive hotels of the Syracuse area. 

The large botanical garden, full of exotic

and secular plants and the two beautiful

whirpool pools with elegant geometries,

surrounds the 17 bright and welcoming

rooms, furnished with fine handmade

furniture. 

To complete the unique offer of our

Boutique Hotel, a Welleness Area with SPA,

Jacuzzi, sauna and gym and the exclusive

Hibiscus Restaurant.



THE PARK



THE POOL



HIBISCUS 
RESTAURANT



The 
Rooms

The 17 rooms at Caiammari

Boutique Hotel & Spa are

bright, welcoming and

comfortable. The rooms are

furnished with elegance and

attention to details: prints,

tapestries and handcrafted

furniture characterize the

Caiammari style.



CLASSIC
N °: 8 

Occupation: 2/3 pax 

Double and Triple Room (20 sqm) 

 

Located on the ground floor, at the

garden level, these rooms preserve

the special characteristics linked to

the architecture of the villa. The soft

colors and the terracotta floors make

the environment welcoming and

relaxing. They are equipped with

Queen Size beds and a bathroom

with a shower. 



DELUXE

N °: 6 

Occupation: 2-4 pax 

Double and Triple Room (25 sqm) 

 

Located at garden level, they are large

and bright with soft colors, tiled floors,

wooden beams, and decorated with

unique precious fabrics. The Deluxe

rooms have a bathroom with a large

shower and Queen Size Beds. 



JUNIOR SUITE
N °: 1 

Occupation: 2 pax 

Double and Triple Room (35 sqm) 

 

It is located on the first floor of the

villa. The room is enriched by the

ceramic floor of Caltagirone, exposed

wooden beams and a small terrace

overlooking the pools and the

beautiful garden. Crown jewel of the

Junior Suite is the entirely wooden

Jacuzzi. Queen Size Bed 



SUITE
N °: 2 

Occupation: 2-4 pax 

Double and Triple Room (35 sqm) 

 

Located on the first floor of the villa, it

has a large private terrace with an

exclusive view of the Botanical

Garden. The style is well-finished at

last detail. 

Exposed beams and the ceramic floor

contribute to create a warm and

welcoming ambience. The presence

of a wooden mezzanine makes these

rooms very comfortable. 



PINK FLAMINGO 
SPA
The SPA of

our Boutique

Hotel is the
perfect place

to enjoy
moments of
relaxation,

immersed in
an exclusive
and private
atmosphere





WELLNESS 
EXPERIENCES

Immerse yourself in a

relaxing atmosphere and

enjoy the Wellness Area

with sauna , turkish bath ,

 temperature-controlled

indoor hot tub and

outdoor heated Jacuzzi

where enjoy the starry

night sky in all periods of

the year . 

The Pink Flamingo SPA is

a Wellness and beauty

center that proposes , for

both hotel guests and

externals , different

packages and treatments

to choose from , depending

on your needs and

preferences. 



BANQUETING

With large indoor 

and outdoor areas, 

the hotel is suitable 

for all kinds of 

events throughout 

the year, ceremonies, 

gala dinners and 

meetings. Inside it has 

a large airconditioned 

room that can 

accommodate about 

130 people, outside a 

large garden for up 

150 people. 



SERVICES

Outdoor area WI-FI  

Jacuzzi pool 

Pool for children 

Solarium 

Spa 

Sauna & Hammam 

Massage and beauty

center 

Bike rental 

Sea Shuttle Service 

Reading room 

Internet point 

Bar service 

Restaurant 

Organized excursions 

Car rental 



THE 
NEW 
BREAKFAST



SURROUNDING
A few kilometers from the

property is the protected area of

Plemmirio , an enchanting

stretch of coast particularly

relevant for its flora and fauna 

 

Distance 4.9 km

Syracuse , with its millennial history ,

collects monumental and artistic

beauties famous all over the world.

Ortigia is the ancient part of the

city , a jewel of charm and culture 

 

Distance 9.7 km

The Cavagrande del Cassibile Nature

Reserve , a true corner of paradise ,

characterized by the presence of

natural ponds that immerse visitors

in a unique and evocative dimension 

 

Distance 31 .8 km



DISTANCES
Syracuse 

Noto 

Marzamemi 

Porto Palo di Capopassero 

Fontanarossa Airport 

Ragusa 

9,7 Km 

32,5 km 

48,8 km 

52,7 km 

67,1  km 

82,6  km 



INFORMATION
Caiammari Boutique Hotel&Spa  
Via Daniele Impellizzeri,96100,  
Contrada Isola Fanusa, Siracura 
caiammari@hotelcaiammarisiracusa.it


